INTRODUCTION
============

Numerous studies have shown that aerobic fitness results in short term and long term benefits, both physiologically and psychologically ([@b6-ijes12-4-393], [@b10-ijes12-4-393], [@b12-ijes12-4-393]). Small improvements in one's aerobic capacity have been linked to significant improvements in cardiovascular disease (CVD) risk profile in adolescents, adults, and older adults ([@b5-ijes12-4-393], [@b9-ijes12-4-393], [@b13-ijes12-4-393]). This is crucial, because CVD is the leading cause of mortality in the United States, equaling more than 800,000 individuals, or one in every third death being associated with CVD, costing nearly \$444 billion dollars in the US annually emphasizing the importance of decreasing the risk of this disease ([@b15-ijes12-4-393]). Extending the benefits of cardiovascular fitness, research suggests that long-term aerobic fitness shows benefits of brain health on elderly individuals for a reduction of brain tissue loss and improved cognitive ability ([@b4-ijes12-4-393], [@b8-ijes12-4-393]). This information illustrates the importance of aerobic fitness, leading to the imperativeness of having the ability to measure fitness levels from a reliable fitness tool in order to track an individual's progress and improvements for both a clinical and athletic training setting.

Maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max) is a popular and reliable method to quantitatively measure cardiovascular fitness. Many laboratory and field-based tests are used to determine this value, with the Bruce treadmill protocol and indirect calorimetry being the among the most common laboratory methods. However, participation in maximal exertion testing may not be appropriate, practical, or safe depending on one's health risk profile. Additionally, a maximal treadmill test may not be appropriate for individuals such as elderly, injured, or any participant who is not capable of running on a treadmill until failure. Aside from the physical risk of completing maximal exertion testing, few individuals outside the research setting have access to physiological testing equipment and expertise necessary for safe and valid measurements. Due to the limitations of time, laboratory space, specialized equipment, and medical supervision at times, it is highly beneficial for the individual to have a device that can quickly analyze or predict VO2max. The Polar A300 is a fitness watch and activity tracker that has a fitness test feature that claims to "...measure your aerobic fitness at rest in just five minutes. The result evaluates your maximal oxygen uptake (VO2max)", of healthy young adults ([@b14-ijes12-4-393]). The fitness test feature uses a non-exercise assessment that includes laying supine for a period of five minutes, while wearing the heart rate monitor chest strap that continuously monitors resting heart rate variability. Upon completion of the five-minute test, a proprietary "fitness calculation" is used to predict VO2max based on heart rate, age, sex, height and body weight. While the practical application of this technology appears promising, no peer-reviewed studies have been published to confirm these claims. Therefore, this investigation will test the validity and reliability of the Polar A300 VO2max estimation.

The Bruce treadmill protocol ([@b3-ijes12-4-393]) was employed in conjunction with indirect calorimetry to represent the criterion VO2max for each participant. The Bruce protocol is a standard graded exercise test, commonly used clinical and laboratory based assessments of cardiorespiratory fitness. Additionally, the Bruce protocol has been used in similar validation studies ([@b7-ijes12-4-393]) and allow for easy comparison of results against past, and future investigations. In addition to performing physical tests to estimate VO2max, prediction equations can also be used to estimate these results. The University of Houston Non-exercise Prediction Equation (NEPM) is a common model that has been used to predict VO2max, using variables of gender, age, height, weight, BMI and a self-report physical activity rating (PAR) ([@b11-ijes12-4-393]). The benefit of adding the NEPM to this investigation is to determine if the Polar estimation provides increased accuracy compared to a standard non-exercise model.

Finally, aerobic, cardiovascular fitness is a crucial component of overall health and quality of life. Therefore, having an accurate and reliable device to measure and track fitness levels will not only improve one's health in a clinical setting such as decreasing the risk of CVD, heart attack, or stroke, but also for an athlete's ability to reach optimal, peak performance throughout training. The purpose of this investigation is to test and analyze the claim of the Polar A300 fitness watch and activity tracker "Fitness Test" feature. This will be accomplished by comparing the final VO2max readings of the Polar to a Bruce protocol treadmill test. It was hypothesized that there would be a statistically significant relationship between the Polar A300 and the criterion Bruce treadmill test VO2max estimations.

METHODS
=======

Participants
------------

This study included healthy male (n=9) and female (n=10) individuals, mean age 21.84± 4.21 years. The health status of these individuals were disease free who were capable of performing the Bruce protocol treadmill test until failure. Exclusion criteria included individuals who could not safely perform the maximal Bruce treadmill test due to any cardiovascular, metabolic, respiratory or orthopedic limitations. The university's Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved all investigational procedures.

Protocol
--------

The procedures for this experiment included three meeting days, with each participant signing an informed consent form on the first day. Anthropometric and demographic data of height, weight, age, sex, and self-report training were recorded prior to a maximal exertion Bruce treadmill test. This session was followed by the next two meeting sessions that involved the Polar A300 5-minute Fitness Test. Each testing session was separated by 24--48 hours.

Maximal oxygen uptake was determined by indirect calorimetry (Cosmed Fitmate Pro) using a multistage Bruce treadmill protocol ([@b3-ijes12-4-393]). Heart rate, Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) and oxygen consumption was recorded for each minute of exercise. RPE was measured using the Borg 6--20 RPE scale ([@b1-ijes12-4-393]). Participants were instructed to terminate the test upon reaching volitional fatigue. Criteria for achieving true VO2max included participants reaching 90% or greater age predicted maximal heart rate, or an 18--20 rating on the Borg RPE scale.

The Polar A300 fitness test began with proper fitting of the Polar heart rate monitor chest strap. Prior to the test, the participant were instructed to lie supine on an athletic training table located in a quit laboratory room for approximately fifteen minutes. Resting heart rate was continuously recorded during this resting period. To initiate the Polar fitness test, the participant's demographic information including age, gender, height, and weight, was entered into the Polar watch. At that time the watch was connected to the Polar Flow account electronically, the fitness test feature was activated and 'start test' was selected. The participants were instructed to remain still, relaxing until their heart rate was obtained. The participant was instructed to stay as still as possible and make limited movements and communication with others during the 5- minute assessment at which time the Polar watch measures heart rate variability during rest. The progress was visible on the watch screen, and once the test was completed, the estimated VO2max was reported and downloaded onto the Polar Flow web service for analysis. Lastly, test results were recorded and compared to the Polar 'OwnIndex' for comparison to other individuals of the same age and sex.

The non-exercise test equation for predicting VO2max from the University of Houston was used to provide an additional non-exercise model for comparison purposes ([@b11-ijes12-4-393]). The equation used self-report variables of height, weight, gender, age, and physical activity rating (PAR) to predict VO2max. A thorough description of the prediction equation can be viewed in another source ([@b11-ijes12-4-393]).

Statistical Analysis
--------------------

Descriptive statistics are reported as means ± standard deviation (SD). Independent t-test were used to compare male vs. female characteristics. Pearson's r tests were used to determine the relationship between VO2max readings of the Bruce Test to both of the Polar watch VO2max estimates, as well as the non-exercise VO2max prediction equation. Additionally, a One Way -- Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) was used to determine the difference in absolute group means of the Polar VO2max results to the Bruce Test, and non-exercise prediction model. Significant main effects were examined with a Tukey post hoc procedure. Vassar stats were used to analyze this data, and statistical significance was accepted as p\<0.05.

RESULTS
=======

Descriptive characteristics for the 19 participants included in the investigation are reported in [Table 1](#t1-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="table"}. The mean age was 21.4±4.2 years for total sample. The physical activity rating (PAR) for the NEPM from Houston University had a mean score of 5.4±1.5. This means that most of these participants are in relatively healthy fitness shape, as this number falls in between the two categories of: \"Runs 1--5 miles per week or spends 30--60 minutes per week in comparable physical activity, and runs 5--10 miles per week or spends 1--3 hours per week in comparable physical activity\".

[Table 1](#t1-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="table"} above shows the participant characteristics of the n=19 MSUB volunteers that participated in this project. These numbers correlate back to the Polar fitness test self-report between \"heavy (5--8 hours a week) and semi-pro (8--12 hours a week)\", showing that the population was relatively more fit than the general population might be, as a zero in the PAR is classified as \"Avoids walking or exercise (for example, always uses elevators, drives whenever possible instead of walking),\" and a seven is classified as, \"Runs more than 10 miles per week or spends more than 3 hours per week in comparable physical activity.\"

The absolute group mean VO~2~max recorded from each testing method is listed in [Table 2](#t2-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="table"} below. The One-Way ANOVA indicated that there was a significant difference between assessment methods (F(2,36)=9.7; p\<0.001). After further analysis with a Tukey Test, it was found that there was no difference between the Bruce and Polar VO~2~max results, but they were both significantly higher than the NEPM.

The primary analysis for this experiment was the correlation between the Bruce Treadmill Test and the Polar A300 Fitness Tests. Three separate Pearson\'s r correlations were completed to determine the relationships between the Bruce treadmill test with the Polar test \#1, Polar test \#2, and the average of the two Polar tests. The results showed a statistically significant relationship for all three analyses. The Bruce Test was significantly correlated to Polar test \#1 (n=19; r=.635; p\<0.05), and Polar test \#2 (n=19; r=.645; p\<.05) with a moderate to strong relationship. The strongest correlation occurred between the averages of the two Polar tests and the Bruce test (n=19; r=0.655; p\<0.05). Additionally, the reliability within the Polar A300 watch also resulted in a statistically high correlation between the Polar test \#1 and Polar test \#2 tests with a r value of r=.907 (n=19; r=.907; p\<.05), supporting the devices reliability. Lastly, the correlation between the NEPM resulted in an r value of r= 0.522 (n=19; r=.522; p\<.05), showing the statistically significant relationship between the two, yet not as strong as the Bruce and Polar Test correlations. The figures displayed below represent the correlation between these statistics.

[Figures 1](#f1-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f2-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="fig"} above show the results of the correlation between the Bruce Test and the Polar tests \#1 and \#2 show very similar results. Based on these preliminary findings, the Polar A300\'s Fitness Test is a valid estimate of one\'s VO2max.

As for the average of the two Polar tests for each individual participant in figure three above, the correlation between these the averages and the Bruce test show an even stronger positive correlation as the two individual Polar test \#1 and Polar test \#2. This shows that using the average of multiple Polar Fitness Tests will result in a stronger positive correlation, and therefore a more valid VO2max estimate.

[Figure 4](#f4-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="fig"} shows the strong positive correlation between the two separate Polar tests to demonstrate the level of reliability within the Polar A300\'s Fitness Test. With a statistically significant relationship between these variables, an r value of r=0.907, shows that if this test is conducted more than once, it would yield the same results within the calculation of these statistically significant results at p\<0.001 (n=19; r=.907; p\<.05). According to these results, the Polar watch is therefore a reliable tool for estimating VO2max in these two tests conducted.

[Figure 5](#f5-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="fig"} displays the final Pearson\'s r correlation, showing a positive correlation between the Bruce test and the NEPM through Houston University. Although this relationship is still statistically significant with a p value of p\<0.05, the correlation coefficient is lower at r=0.522 compared to the Bruce versus Polar test \#1 at r=0.635, the Bruce verses Polar \#2 at r=0.645, and the average of the two Polar Tests verses the Bruce test at r=0.655. This shows that the Polar A300\'s Fitness Test may prove to be a better predictor of VO2max when compared to the Bruce VO2max estimation. However, additional research is needed to validate the Polar test with different populations and in a larger sample.

DISCUSSION
==========

Overall, this study successfully investigated the validity and reliability of the Polar A300\'s Fitness Test to predict VO2max in 19 healthy young adults. The Polar A300 may be a valid tool for VO2max estimations in therapy and training settings for individuals lacking access to professionals and possibly those not physically capable of performing a field or treadmill test. The reliability of the Polar A300 is statistically significant within itself, as the test-retest procedure suggests. Lastly, due to the NEPM having a weaker positive correlation than any of the Polar versus Bruce test correlations (n=19; r=.522; p\<.05), initial results suggest the purchasing of the Polar A300 fitness watch may provide more accurate VO2max estimations.

As for the reliability within the Polar A300 watch itself, the statistically high correlation between the test-retest procedure between the Polar 1 and Polar 2 tests show the accuracy of the device within itself, with an r value of r=.0907 and a p value of p\<0.001. Lastly, the correlation between the NEPM with an r value of r= 0.522 and a p value at p\<0.001 (n=19; r=.522; p\<.05) shows there is a statistically significant relationship between the two. However, this positive correlation is weaker than those with the Polar watch Fitness Tests. If future investigations support these findings, the polar test may become the preferred non-exercise VO2max estimation tool. In regards to the Polar watch Fitness test, it seems as if the validity of its VO2max estimations has improved through the course of this company\'s fitness watch and activity tracker history. This is seen through a study that tested the validity of the Polar 11 Heart Rate Monitor and fitness watch in 2011, which was one of the first methods for VO2max estimation with the fitness watch and activity tracker ([@b7-ijes12-4-393]). The VO2max estimations from the Polar 11 were crossed with the results from the maximal treadmill test VO2max results for a correlation value of r=0.54, which is a weaker correlation than this experiments results ([@b7-ijes12-4-393]). This shows the improvement of this company\'s VO2max estimations over time, and that they may become more valid as time progresses.

Although the correlation between the NEPM and the Bruce test did not have as strong of a correlation as with the two polar tests, it was still significant correlated with the Bruce test. A previous test that was conducted by Bradshaw et al., (2005), included testing the regression equation for the prediction of VO2max against a graded exercise test. The equation used here included VO2max (mL·kg − *1* · min − *1*) = 48.0730 + (6.1779 x gender; women = 0, men = 1) − (0.2463 x age) − (0.6186 x BMI) + (0.7115 x PFA) + (0.6709 x PA−R), which resulted in a correlation value of r=0.91 for the prediction of the capability to walk, jog, or run certain distances as well as for the current physical activity level of the individual ([@b2-ijes12-4-393]). These results, along with the One-Way ANOVA test signify that the NEPM may under-predict VO2max in fit young adults. This shows that this model may be a more accurate NEPM to be used in the future for assessments of aerobic fitness.

Limitations in this study were mainly associated with the sample population. Participants were non-randomized volunteers. The sample was delimited to healthy young adults limiting the generalizability to that demographic. Additionally, the participants self-reported their physical activity levels for the NEPM. This may not have presented significant error for this population, as the average aerobic fitness level for both males and females was above average indicating consistency with the self-reported activity levels. Finally, some of the participant\'s test results within the experiment showed large individual differences in the predicted and criterion Bruce test results. This shows possible limitations within the Polar A300\'s Fitness Test ability to predict VO2max in healthy young adults. Therefore, additional research is required for complete validity of this tools ability to estimate VO2max. Future investigations should include a larger, more diverse population with greater variability in age, cardiorespiratory fitness, physical activity patterns, and health status. An investigation specifically targeting a larger population of sedentary adults is warranted, as this segment of the population may be most likely to benefit from a valid and reliable non-exercise prediction of cardiorespiratory fitness.

In conclusion, this investigation presents preliminary data to validate the Polar A300\'s Fitness Test ability to predict VO2max in active young adults. The results indicate that this device provides an accurate and reliable estimation of VO2max in the sample population.
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###### 

Participant Characteristics.

                                            Females (n=11)                                            Males (n=8)
  ----------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- -------------
  Age (years)                               20.3±1.35[\*](#tfn2-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="table-fn"}    24.0±6.02
  Height(m)                                 1.72±0.05 [\*](#tfn2-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="table-fn"}   1.86±0.04
  Weight (kg)                               71.0±8.44 [\*](#tfn2-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="table-fn"}   94.6±16.0
  BMI (kg·m^2^)                             27.18±4.12[\*](#tfn2-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="table-fn"}   23.97±2.30
  VO~2~max (ml/kg/min) (Bruce)              48.03±8.11                                                49.62±6.56
  Physical Activity Rating (PAR for NEPM)   5.91±1.45                                                 4.88±1.64

(Values are means±SD)

Significantly different (p\<0.05) than males

###### 

Absolute group mean VO~2~max From Each Testing Method.

                         Bruce Treadmill                                             Polar ~Average~                                             NEPM
  ---------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------- ------------
  VO~2~max (ml/kg/min)   48.95±6.89[\*\*](#tfn4-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="table-fn"}   49.11±7.45[\*\*](#tfn4-ijes12-4-393){ref-type="table-fn"}   44.09±5.18

(Values are means±SD)

Significantly different (p\<0.01) than NEPM
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